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Blackbirds Class Wednesday 18th November 2020
Topic- The Great Fire of London
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Maths
This today we are continuing to work on sharing shapes, objects
and numbers as swell as countig up in 1's, 2's, 5's and 10's. 
I've set you some individual work on this in Discovery Espresso 

Art
Today we are looking at art about the great �re of London. Can
you have a look at some of the images and create your own
picture on a computer paint package or using your own art
supplies? 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/articles/19KLTps7SJLr�0P
qq2QJmN/blaze-of-glory-commemorating-great-�re-on-the-
thames
 The Great Fire of London in 1666by Lieve Verschuier 

  

Hi all my wonderful Blackbirds class! Today
will be another busy day. Just remember to
do what you can and get in touch if you need
any help.

We would love you to have a go at all tasks, but just do what
what you can. Remember I have personalised all learning tasks
so they are right for you and put them into Experience, (I have
sent your parents the user and log ins) so log and and have fun!
Just remember to mark as completed when you have �nished!  

Website:
Don't forget, there are a wealth of learning websites and ideas
on our website too.  

https://www.spring�eld.staffs.sch.uk/information/home-
learning 
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Wellbeing: We do this in school when we
need to to help us to 'chill out' and focus.
I have uploaded some well being activities for you to take part in
if you wish to. These are not compulsory. Have fun!  

https://padlet.com/cjervis1/9gz8oaidp7kx6mxv
https://padlet.com/cjervis1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/articles/19KLTps7SJLrfl0Pqq2QJmN/blaze-of-glory-commemorating-great-fire-on-the-thames
https://www.1st-art-gallery.com/Lieve-Verschuier/The-Great-Fire-Of-London-In-1666.html
https://www.1st-art-gallery.com/Lieve-Verschuier/Lieve-Verschuier-oil-paintings.html
https://www.springfield.staffs.sch.uk/information/home-learning
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/502232326/ec1bcdc0f31ba554f53779aab0a54c58/Logo.docx
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Just a little note to say if you need words in
symbol form, don't forget you can download
the app Grid Player for your child. Though
you can't create your own symbols; you will
have access to a range of pre made ones.
Take care and have fun!

Keeping healthy around COVID-19: We do
this in school 1.15-1.30pm
Remember right now it is so important that we keep clean and
stay healthy both in and out of school. Attached are some
resources to help us remember the rules.  

Talk about, 'why am I at home?' and 'who is in my bubble at
home and school?'  

Who_is_in_my_bubble_.pdf
PDF document
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Maths: We do this in school from 10.40 to
11.15 and then we continue after break until
11.50am
Today we are continuing to look at halves and quarters of shapes
and numbers. 
Please watch the the video  attached and then see what you
understand or can remember. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=VMWa6dDoicc&safe=active.  
Can you �nd some paper or shapes to fold into halves or
quarters or foods which you can cut up like pizzas or bread? 
Then log into Experience where I have attached a task for each
of you to do. https://app.discoveryeducation.co.uk/learn/signin 

Phonics: We do this in school at 1.15-2pm
Reading : We do this in school between 9
and 9.30am

I have already given you the phase that you child is working
within. Any questions do feel free to email.  

Today week go onto the Discovery Education website and use
the phonics
https://central.espresso.co.uk/espresso/primary_uk/subject/
module/sub_modules_index/item72024/gradef/index.html?
source=espresso-home-foundationhighlights 
You will need the log in code sent before half term, I have added
it to the bottom of this box for your information.   

Link for Oxford Owl. Here you can access Oxford Reading Tree
books for free! I have copied the link here and you child's stage is
highlighted next to each phonics phase.  

https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/books/free-ebooks/ 

https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/502232326/a9368d33b5f67382d2f33c2632c5c5bf/well_being_ideas.docx
https://thinksmartbox.com/wp/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/grid-player-feature-image-1.png
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/502232326/993aba50957183125cc48264bd67623d/Who_is_in_my_bubble_.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VMWa6dDoicc&safe=active
https://app.discoveryeducation.co.uk/learn/signin
https://central.espresso.co.uk/espresso/primary_uk/subject/module/sub_modules_index/item72024/gradef/index.html?source=espresso-home-foundationhighlights
https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/books/free-ebooks/
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https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/502232326/0b7e916c7ef7b91118e4cb9420d0114d/Discovery_education_log_on.png

